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Abstract 
The claim is often made that games, especially serious games, support learning processes but evidence to support this 
assertion is frequently weak. Learning theories are seldom explicitly utilized in the design of digital games and thus tension 
arises when a multidisciplinary team works together towards designing a successful serious game. Game designers, 
technology developers and educational scientists may share a common aim to create a successful digital game, but often 
their thoughts on how this might be achieved differ significantly. 
For the last seven years we have been designing, developing, testing and analyzing digital games for learning which have 
dealt with a variety of topics including history, biodiversity and innovation. Our research has been supported by long 
running investigations into the areas of game research and educational sciences and has led us to conclude that a subtle, yet 
very relevant fact, has not been carefully analyzed in digital games for learning namely whether a game targets a global 
audience or a particular context. Our explorations focus on the design of games that are intentionally anchored in the 
between formal and informal learning experiences of players and designers when the game is anchored in a specific context.  
Unfortunately, the term context is often misused and this makes it difficult to understand what we mean by it, or what 
elements we should consider when designing games in and for a context. In this workshop our aim is to gain a deeper 
understanding of the term context.  
The game workshop is built upon two assumptions: (i) everybody has played games and (ii) potentially everybody has the 
ability to design games. We att
relevant to the topic. Participants are also encouraged to design games anchored in a specific context utilizing the tools 
available. Our expectation is that after the workshop the participants would have gained a deeper insight into the importance 
of considering the role of context in their designs. We also aim to summarize our discussions and learning experiences from 
the workshop in an article.  
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1. Introduction: Global, local or contextual 
Promoting a teaching-learning experience through games is possible because games are cultural artifacts [1
3]
Zimmerman [4] add that culture is embedded in the creation of games and that said games support the creation 
of culture when they are played. Nevertheless, designing and playing games per se is not a solid enough reason 
to qualify them as a new phenomenon to support and solve learning challenges or promote social change.  
The novel attribute of digital games that arrests our attention is the digital technology they utilize. Digital 
games employ novel technology that often dazzles us, a direct result of global efforts and unstoppable 
development. This digital technology requires a considerable diversification of expertise as it is ubiquitous, 
pervasive, complex and promotes socialization by integrating individuals to contribute and use it [5]. 
Nevertheless, digital games are not the digital technology and the digital technology is not, in essence, a digital 
game.   
Games are systems [4] and therefore composed of components. Digital technology is one of the game 
components which make up digital games. The relationship and function of the digital technology (as a game 
component) within a game (as a whole system) lures most of the research attention paid to digital games. In 
other words a considerable amount of research energy is focused on the creation of digital games and the 
conceptualization and building of digital game systems, including the aspects of technology development, 
usability and game content. On the other hand vast amounts of research resources also focus on how digital 
games (game systems) affect and influence their players. This research includes aspects of game culture, game 
experience and serious games. When graphically represented, the previously explained research focuses on 
digital games and the naturally cyclic process becomes apparent. 
 
 
Figure 1. The cyclic process of designing - playing games 
Figure 1 represents the cyclical relationship between individuals (a person or a team) and games. The arrow 
Figure 1 indicates that individuals create games 
utilizing resources such as technology, skills, meanings and culture. When individuals design and create games 
they become the game designers or co-designers (amateurs or professionals) of the resultant games. 
Accordingly as designers, individuals express themselves, their life interpretation and their knowing through 
individuals are viewed 
interpretations of life. Players experience and build practical knowledge while they play games and their game 
experience often prevails after the game session has ended. The cyclical process of designing-playing games 
repeats constantly: individuals produce games and they experience those games by playing them. 
Individuals and resources evolve and transform through time. Technology develops and becomes more 
pervasive as we understand and familiarise ourselves with emerging concepts and we acquire new skills and all 
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the while the game culture spreads. The creation of digital games reflects human and technical evolution. At 
first location-based game player had to enter a number code on a keypad to interact with a physical object but 
nowadays the same player interacts with the same objects utilizing Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) 
technology.  
The modern concept of the cyclical process of designing and playing games (Figure 1) differs distinctively 
from that of archaic times. In earlier times designers and players often shared the same context while nowadays 
designers design games for global audiences. Digital games target mass audiences, for example Super Mario 
Bros for Nintendo consoles [6], Angry Birds for mobile devices [7], World of Warcraft for computers [8], and 
social media games such as FarmVille [9]. All of these games aim to include as many players as possible 
independently of age, background or their physical location. Often the main requirements to play digital games 
are that the player should have access to the technical equipment and that he/she should possess the skills to 
master the game. In some cases instructions are provided in a local language. As mentioned before the trend is 
to design and develop games for mass markets, and even if the research prototypes are localized, the aim of the 
outcomes is to serve the global audience [10]. In augmented reality games players can overwrite their reality 
with a virtually generated world. The proliferation of portable technology invites game designers to develop 
games which can be played anywhere and at anytime. Thus, slogans like games online are free for the world, 
are common.    
In contrast to the design of games for mass markets, the research of game experiences is often conducted 
based on local groups of players. Consequently, the research outcomes of local studies indicate how games 
designed for a global audience affects and influences the experience of a specific group. For example, we 
should be aware that the results attained from players in Finland might differ significantly from results attained 
from players in South Africa due to a wide variety of contextual aspects. The results attained from players in a 
mega city versus players from small communities (within the same country) might also differ.  
The contextual aspects, which denote circumstances that surround and affect players while they play a game, 
require careful consideration by the designers, especially when the purpose of the game is to promote a specific 
teaching-lea
aspects as designers and players often lived in the same environs. Nowadays, designers share the same context 
with only a small minority of all the players who actually play their games.  
In this workshop we invite participants to analyze games that have been purposefully designed, developed 
and studied in and for a specific context - games that have emerged from a context and are used within that 
very same context. We refer to these games as contextualized games. A contextualized game utilizes global 
digital technology as a game component, but the design focus is on the involvement and experience of local 
human capital and contextual components such as non-digital objects (e.g. VeGame [11])   and specific socio-
cultural elements (e.g. Magitti [12]). Hence, in the workshop we expose the analysis of contextual games 
delivering twofold teaching-learning outcomes:   
 Different types of expertise, which are often ignored in the prevailing trend of designing digital games for 
mass markets, flourish.  
 Formal and informal learning experiences of players and designers are bridged.  
This manuscript continues with a brief overview of learning with games, followed by a description of the 
situative-pragmatist-sociohistoric view of learning. Next, we present the Hypercontextualized Game concept 
and model, which links the presented theory with practical experience by presenting one case study and its 
analysis. Finally, the manuscript concludes with a discussion.  
2. Learning with games  
-playing activity to 
transferable social or conceptual processes and skills that constitute, or are related to learning . Linderoth [13] 
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supports Ravenscroft and McAlister's argument by clarifying that digital games used for learning should be 
connected to a wider ecology of learning. The foundati
current research arguments related to learning with and through games based on two types of reasoning. The 
first justification has at its origin the secondary effects that technology offers players: while playing, they gain 
new literacy skills from digital games [14]. According to the second justification, players acquire knowledge as 
a by product of their gameplay. For instance, games present multimodal representations of a subject, or games 
deliver metaphorical simulation of a topic [15]. However neither of these justifications integrates their findings 
into a wider and more comprehensive understanding of learning.  
Linderoth [16] suggests that the educational content should be added as a dimension to the model proposed 
by the game designer Rouse [17]: (i) story and fiction, (ii) game and rules, (iii) technology and platform (Figure 
2
purposefully in their game designs teaching-learning components.  
Despite the theoretical proposal offered by Linderoth, the task of involving teaching-learning components in 
the design of a digital game while simultaneously keeping the game engaging and enjoyable is all but trivial. 




Figure 2. Linderoth's dimensions of game design for educational games [16] 
According to Brown et al [18] knowledge and cognition cannot be separated from a situation, but instead the 
activity and the situation co-create the knowledge that is developed and deployed at the moment in which it is 
to be learned. Thus, we could hypothesize that by anchoring a digital game in different live situations as 
experienced by the player, we could provide circumstances which in turn promote activities that co-create 
context as a reference point for the creation of teaching-
learning tasks and content, which can later be utilized as game components.   
3. Situative-pragmatist-sociohistoric approach   
Different theories, models and frameworks have been developed and continue to be developed in an attempt 
to offer an understanding of the learning process that takes place in our minds. The analysis conducted by 
Greeno, Collins and Resnick [19] offers an overview of the different theoretical paradigms that game design 
could utilize. Greeno et al [19] identify three general views on knowing and learning:  
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1. Behaviorist-empiricist focuses on the observable behaviours of individuals, where the external 
environment is a determining influence. Thus, learning is a process whereby individuals create associations and 
 
2. Cognitive-rationalist 
strategies. Therefore, learning is the process in our mind where we make sense of the information that we 
receive through our senses by means of a wide set of cognitive abilities e.g. problem solving skills. Knowing is 
the comprehension of concepts and general cognitive abilities.  
3. Situative-pragmatist-sociohistoric has a special emphasis in the context and situation of individuals, 
emphasizing that social interactions shape human development. In this sense, knowledge is distributed among 
people and their environs which include objects, artefacts, tools and communities. Consequently, learning takes 
and affordances of the systems wherein one interacts.   
Often behaviourist-empiricist and cognitive-rationalist paradigms support formal education, while informal 
education is related to the situative-pragmatist-sociohistoric paradigm. Alessi and Trollip [20] mention that it is 
possible to find educators which choose to focus on only one specific paradigm (e.g. behaviourist) but it is also 
common to find educators that make use of several different approaches to learning.   
The game design approach suggested in this manuscript is strongly influenced by the situative-pragmatist-
sociohistoric view of learning. The rationale is that the human mind is a social phenomenon and that we live in 
a socio-cultural world in which we learn and gain knowledge. We produce artefacts that reflect upon our 
interpretations of the surrounding world. So, individuals have access to different mediators like tools, artefacts 
and other subjects which support their interaction with their world to achieve their objectives. Furthermore, 
situated learning, according to Brown, Collins and Duguid [18], is promoted when educators use the physical 
and social environments of the learners to aid them in co-producing knowledge through activities. 
4. Hypercontextualized games   
A five year retrospective analysis of games which were designed to purposefully anchor players to their 
different environments and contexts gave birth to the Hypercontextualized Games idea and model.  
A Hypercontextualized Game (HCG) is a locally designed game system, which helps its players to gain 
awareness about different subjects by using specific elements of its continuously changing context [21]. 
An HCG requires an understanding of the context from which the game emerges. It utilizes the resources 
and expertise available in the specific location. These characteristics produce a contextualized game, as we 
mentioned in the introduction to this manuscript. The prefix hyper refers to the context tolerance and context 
depth of each HCG  [21]. Context tolerance refers to the flexibility of contextual elements that are in a state of 
constant flow and that can form part of the game components and game mechanics. For example, weather 
conditions and the social dynamics present in the forest can form part of the game components. Context depth 
refers to the degree in which the game involves the local knowledge into the design of game mechanics and 
selection of game components.  
In an HCG designers express themselves in the creation of the game while utilizing the resources available 
aim is that players w
simultaneously the game supports the players in co-creating knowledge. Consequently, the main perspectives 
of an HCG are specific context elements, subject matter information and the game system. 
 Specific Context Elements (SCEs) identify the potential game components in the specific context for which 
the game is designed and in which it is being played.  
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 Subject Matter Information (SMI) determines the meaningful content and activities that the player can 
perform to co-create knowledge according to a clear aim and the resources available. Therefore, SMI 
focuses on the intellectual and pedagogical elements in the context. 
 Game System (GS) refers to the conceptualization of the core idea of the game. It takes advantage of the real 
life atmosphere to support the immersion of the player in the game. GS focuses on supporting affective 
engagement in the specific context. 
5. Merging context in a game and its expected consequences 
The context in which the HCG is harnessed offers physical and abstract elements. The game components in 
an HCG are based on specific contextual elements (SCEs) with intellectual value or emotional meaning as 
gained from the perspective of the designers. The game mechanics in an HCG are the transformation of the 
specific location. Relating this abstraction to a situative-pragmatist-sociohistoric view, the designers detect the 
affordances of the environment that support them to build a system to transmit a message, from a specific 
subject matter and emotional standpoint. The process is facilitated when the designers add meaningful and 
relevant activities to support their design aim utilizing the SCEs.   
which is enclosed in the game. In other words, the players are guided to detect the affordances of their own 
context, which has been previously selected by the designers, to support their experience towards a specific 
learning goal. Additionally, players will perform activities that have been conceptualized to support the 
designed game experience and which in turn help them to immerse themselves in the context as guided by the 
subject matter.   
When designers share the same context as players they gain an awareness of the improvements and 
expansions required in the HCG by observing the players playing. Thus, an HCG can, potentially, become a 
system for communication and knowledge transfer.  
The following case study, LieksaMyst, aims to clarify the concepts and to aid further understanding. The 
name of the case study is not related to the Myst video game platform.  
6. Case study: LieksaMyst   
6.1. Background 
LieksaMyst was designed for the Pielinen Museum (Figure 3). which is the second largest open-air museum 
in Finland. The museum contains more than 70 buildings and structures which are arranged in an area which 
covers almost two hectares. It is also home to over 100,000 objects which were used in different historic time 
periods. Today Finland is commonly viewed as a technological country which boasts high levels of education 
and solid wealth creation post World War II. This relatively quick economic growth, as perceived by foreigners 
and experienced by nationals, is understandable when one visits the museum. 
The open-air exhibition is open from May 15th to September 15th and is closed for the rest of the year due 
to cold weather.  
In 2007 we decided to design a new application for the Pielinen Museum. The participants who were 
involved in the creation of the new application included curators, visitors and educational technology 
researchers. Our common aim was to enhance the exhibitions while respecting the facilities. The contribution 
of each team member was documented and taken into account. Our joint efforts had as its final product a digital 
application entitled LieksaMyst.   
 




Figure 3. Left: Floor plan of the Pielinen Museum. Right: Virsuvaara house is a one of s. The figure sketches and 
illustrates the floor plan of the house. The red line indicates where the Virsuvaara house is located in the Museum. 
6.2. HCG Stories in LieksaMyst  
LieksaMyst is a digital application that provides immediate on-site extra visual information of selected items 
 
accessed and navigated by mobile phone. The HCG stories are the culmination of three years of research and 
development. In each story a virtual character, which supposedly lived in the house at a specific historical 
period, hosts the visitor. In the game these virtual hosts share their daily life with the players and request the 
players to identify objects they need to execute their daily activities. These objects can be found in the physical 
environment in which the player is embedded. The ideal governing the design of the HCG stories in 
buildings. 
 
Figure 4. Screenshots of two of the HCG stories in LieksaMyst. At the top is the story of Anna, who lives at the Virsuvaara house. Jussi, in 
the middle, lives at the Pusurinjoki camp. At the bottom a brief description of the purpose of the corresponding screens in both stories. 
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The HCG stories in LieksaMyst are based on fictional stories that are supported by historical circumstances 
and detailed established facts. We knit the existing physical historical atmosphere of each building to the story 
to stimulate the imagination of the visitor (now player) and so we bring the exhibits to life. Different virtual 
-playing game because the 
player adopts the role of guest who listens to and helps the host. 
The virtual characters and players communicate by means of a mobile phone (Figure 4
enchantment starts when the players, in the present, have a conversation and help their virtual hosts to perform 
their daily activities in the past. The players support their hosts by locating different objects needed to complete 
their tasks. For example, Jussi (a forestry worker at Pusurinjoki camp), asks the player to find his work tools. 
Hence the virtual hosts in the HCG stories converse with the player and, in so doing, they explain their life 
style in the past. The border between past and present is blurred when the players seek and identifies objects to 
help their hosts. 
6.3. Some outcomes of LieksaMyst  
In previous publications the game of LieksaMyst has been analyzed, however, for the purpose of this 
workshop proposal we can summarize two outcomes: sustainability and a learning window. 
6.3.1. Sustainability 
The LieksaMyst design process, as described in the publication of Islas Sedano et al [22] explains how the 
game was developed in and for the specific context of the Pielinen museum. We assume that because we 
involved contextual elements in the game (e.g. local knowledge, objects and expertise) LieksaMyst is now not 
only an idea or research project but a fully fledged service which is operated by the museum. Additionally, 
curators are transmitting their knowledge and passion for the museum by expanding the game through the 
creation of n LieksaMyst opens up 
interesting possibilities... now my imagination is running free as well! [23]. 
One of the schools from the community which often visits the museum contacted the curators with the aim 
of getting involved in the creation of new stories. Currently a group of pupils, guided by their teacher, is 
working on a story set of LieksaMyst to be used in the indoor museum. The pupils utilize their knowledge of 
history and languages in addition to their multimedia skills in this project. They have researched facts and have 
been in contact with the curators to gain more information.   
Visitors also report that they enjoy playing LieksaMyst and that the game has strengthened their self-
awareness [22]. They are also suggesting topics for new stories (including a hunting narrative).   
6.3.2. Learning window  
In May 2010 LieksaMyst was evaluated by over 134 pupils who were divided into six groups. The complete 
analysis can be found in the article [24]
visited the museum after their last school exams at the very end of their school year. After playing LieksaMyst 
the students completed a survey that consisted of open-ended and multiple-
was to analyze the pupils' game experience and their engagement and to evaluate their learning.  
From the outcomes of that analysis it is evident that the students affectively engaged with the game. 
mathematics, specifically. Lastly we analyzed the performance of the pupils in relationship to their academic 
records in the subject of History. It transpired that the students who had failed History wrote detailed 
descriptions on the post evaluation. For example one student, who failed History in that academic year, gave 
Finnish history is quite well learned in this way
LieksaMyst aids pupils with special needs and those who perform poorly in History.  
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6.4. Designers and Players 
The LieksaMyst teaching-learning experience enriched both players and designers (Table 1). Creating an 
HCG implies that contextual knowledge regarding the specific topic needs to be applied in the building of a 
system which other players will experience. Hence designers should be aware of their subject matter 
knowledge and their context. Consequently, players discover information and co-produce their own knowledge 
while being guided on a specific subject during the game.   
To build an HCG is a learning experience in itself as it allows the inclusion of other individuals in the design 
process that otherwise would not be designing digital games (e.g. curators, seniors). The cycle of teaching-
learning experiences from designers and learners allows for the creation of meaningful games for the specific 
context.  
Table 1. Designers and players learning in reference to the different HCG perspectives  






To make use of the objects 
normally displayed in the 
atmosphere and its rules. 
To select the affordances of their 
environment that transmit the spirit of 
the place, its knowledge and promotes 
an enjoyable experience.    
To listen to and pay attention of other 
. 








reflection on historic Finnish 
lifestyles and to add to their 
understanding of the 
historical value of the on-site 
objects. 
To create actions and activities on-site 
that support the learning aim (Finnish 
lifestyle through time), utilizing local 
elements.  
To analyze and reflect in the historical 
information of the Finnish lifestyle 
while finding the correct game 
answers. Without the proper answers, 






imagination and transport 
them into the past giving life 
to the exposition and 
involving them in the stories 
contained in each house. 
To create actions and activities on-site 
that enhance the meanings that are 
enclosed in the context by triggering 
emotions and feelings. 
To discover the meanings enclosed 
on-site by understanding and 
identifying themselves in similar 




7. Discussion and workshop proposal    
 
At the beginning of this manuscript we state that there is a need to involve educational aspects in the design 
of digital games. Scholars [16,25] are building arguments and theories, often through the analyzing of digital 
games, with the aim of involving educational aspects in the game design process.  
In the search for a model that would facilitate the involvement of educational aspects in the design of digital 
games, we recognized that digital games are often aimed at mass and global audiences. Instead of following 
this trend we deci
aim was to design a digital game that involved in its game components and game mechanics local knowledge 
and expertise. Hence, following an empirical approach, the HCG concept and model emerged. 
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The HCG model can be related to the theoretical reflections of other scholars, such as the one proposed by 
Linderoth [16] . For example the SMI relates to the educational aspects. The GS relates to the spheres of (i) 
story and fiction, (ii) game and rules. The technology and platform are part of the elements involved in SCE 
(Figure 5).  
 
Figure 5. Relating the HCG perspectives with the game design components discussed by Linderoth. 
 
An HCG follows the line of thought that learning and knowledge cannot be viewed as a self-contained unit 
of information to be transferred without a contextual reference [18]. Instead, by harnessing each HCG to the 
 to guide, aid and promote an 
enjoyable situated learning experience.   
The case study reported in this manuscript serves to illustrate that the creation of an HCG allows the 
expertise of other individuals to flourish who are not usually involved in game design. Additionally, formal and 
informal learning experiences of players and designers can be bridged while communicating through the same 
game and their context.   
The research process that delivered the HCG concept and model highlighted the educational role of the 
games. The educational power of games does not only reside in the game, but in the fact that the player 
surrenders completely and voluntarily to a system. Furthermore, the player wants to succeed in the selected 
game. Hence, the player experiences and learns from it independently of the type of game, because s/he is 
actively engaged in it. Consequently designers should pay attention to the kinds of systems they are offering to 
players. Additionally, when designers express themselves through the systems that they create, they add 
meaning to their creations, not only information. Designers also learn from the process. 
The case study presented in this manuscript is only one of seven case studies developed using the HCG 
model. Based on the previous ex  
 Expose different theoretical interpretations and analysis of context from different authors, especially from 
the area of serious games and mobile learning. Illustration of the literature used in the workshop is exposed 
in this manuscript, however other relevant 
authors will be included, such as Zyda, Xu and Wetzel[26 29],  
 Expose empirical experience from industry with our guest speaker Ivan Venturi from TiconBLU 
 Promote discussion. 
 Present the tools we are developing in order to make context operational.  
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 Introduce to real case scenarios that nowadays request for a game to be designed in their context. Invite the 
workshop participants to design a game for the particular scenarios anchoring the system to the context. 
 Promote discussion.  
 Publish summary of the discussion.   
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